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dear I" atghsd the Widow, putting down
rlalns to treat the Bachelor. "Man ARB such babies! How In the
world can ws ever make tham grow up and understand things se-
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FIND IT HARD to go Iwek on "Chief Sam" even though
the Government of Great Britain batter at our faith.
r
If Sam ia not really the supremo lord of
and
arrears mile of African territory,
if the "Curityba" doea not
nil proudly forth from the Erie linein to collect some hundred of
in the South and take them overseaa to the promised land
the "butter buah" blooma and the "flour vine" flouriahea, we
feel that the world ia indeed flat and proaaic.
Bare it a ton of Akitn with enough imagination and
to bay a real chip and paint the gkrriea of old Africa in colon
Americana hatkering to get back
that aet a thouaand
to the home of their ancestor. The Gold Coast magic destination,
admirably chosen! And that touch about nobody being expected to
work Saturdays or Sundays on the voyage t Have many land pirates
had theao flashes T
If flam ia not all that he saya he ia, all we can aay is that ho
to hare been. Lawyera may quit him and great government
at him, bnt we shall keep our eye on Sam's atar aa long aa there
: a twinkle left in it

Cenesrnlng Flirtations.

ELL. Isn't It?" demanded the Bachelor.
"Of course It Is!" agreed the Widow, "but the man Is MARRTJB,
Mr. Weatherby; yet he quotes me as an authority, and
that henceforth ha ahall flirt as much as he pleasea and whenever ha
and hla charming, delightful little wire blamea ME!"
"Oh, well." remarked the Bachelor, soothingly, "she'd have to
HOMEBODY. A woman nevei thinks of blaming a man for his own alBB.
Besides," he added, "no doubt he will allow HER the same privilege."
"No doubt he will NOT allow her the aame privilege!" retorted ths
Widow, "and even If he did she wouldn't take It. No, my dear hoy; If the
devil can quote Scripture to ault hla own purpose, a 'married baohelor eats
certainly twist an epigram to ault his own conscience. Of course fllrtaOsa
is a delightful and excellent thing. Ho Is an automobile, and so are dh
But stealing an automobile or diamonds Is no more dishonorable than
Ing a flirtation. A man ahould realise that there Is such a thing aa a
In the love game, and 'honor among fllrta. A married man or an
man has no more right to flirtations than I have to Mrs. Vanderbllt'a
monds and he ahould have no more dealre for them. You wouldn't ptayi
AUAinot yuur partner ai uriusro, wuuiu you. men wny anouia yon Bfleyv
against your partner In marriage? No honorable man would deceive He
business partner. Then why doea he consider It honorable to deceive hla Ufa
partner? Why It la that a man considers himself "honorable" If he
oheata at anything except the love game, never Ilea to anybody exoast a
woman, and never deceives anybody except hla own wife? It'e a funny
or 'honor, isn't it?- "But," protested the Bachelor, groping blindly for a rejoinder. "Snar- rlage la such a gamble, you Know."
"Tea!" agreed the Widow waving her embroidery frame triumphantly.
"And the keeping of hla wedding vows la a DEBT OP HONOR WUeh
every gentleman will pay!"
--

Two Crowns
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mean to ear." demanded the Bachelor desDeratelr. "th am
the day a man and woman marry, they ahould take the seal anj
never cast a sentimental look at anybody "
"Never at anybody but each other," declared the Widow flrsary.
"They wilt be kept busy enough. It they keep up the
g
flirtation Wtth
one anomer. i anew anew a man wnn
- a.. v., uiiiwva
DrrM.t.Tiv nu,
"
nis own wire, arter they had been married for ten yeara, and who dei
mat an tnoae years he had been 'wasting his time' on other people.
is the trouble with most married people. They don't flirt enough wtth one
another. To be a real success, marriage ahould be a continuous flirts ttnat"
insieaa," suggested me Bachelor, chuckling softly, 'of a cont
aisserxaiion. "But that la not the question," said the Widow. "The question la,
can I make this foolish married man who wants all the comforts of aa.
mony and all the privileges of bachelordom see the error of his ways? Hew
can I make him realise that. In risking the love of the one woman en earth
he really lovea for a lot of cheap flirtations, he Is exchanging the Hope Dta- mono lur a iwuiui oi cneap rninestonssr how can I make him ss
after marriage, flirtation, like charity, begins at homer
"You might try accepting the challenge," suggested tbe Bachelor.
'1 bag your pardon?"
"You might try flirting with htm. a bit" exnlainad tha
men putting me nnisning touches' on him. I can think ef no bit
jeer lesson- "He DOES need an object lesson I" agreed the Widow ssn
And meantime." went en the Bachelor brightly, 'you might fab
to tns cnarming and delightful' wire"
he "On
tbe whole," interrupted the Widow, puckering her browa. "I
sse wny we should lay ourselves down a human sacrifice on tha attar eg
ANY man's vanity!"
"No," agreed the Bachelor with a grin. "When tbe
ahould both be crushed, like all good little peacemakers and
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Willie Jarr Is Still Lost

i

The Mayor aaka New Yorkers to pray for "rain and sunshine.'' Why not concentrate on warm showers to save time
and pssalhls misunderstanding?

In the Department Store.
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tant auffragette. "Think of a woman
lost and found department."
"Oh, I hope nothing haa happened giving up hsr Itfework, her moments
him!" walled Mra. Jarr. "Can you to cultivate herself for the cares of
show me another plnkier ahade in excessive progeny!
Two children
-BORN
actually two children!" And thsy all
thla hair ribbon for little girls?"
"I thought It waa a little boy that regarded Mrs. Jarr with greater wonstrayed off." aald a sympathetic der, and. In truth, some alarm, as
HARD to aay why a French detective ahould be more
saleslady.
though the addiction might be catchthan any other. Maybe fiction line been overlrind to him.
"It waa, and a darling little fel- ing.
gave
of
me
trouble
a
bit
never
low;
"Ill look for htm at the stocking
Maybe, on the other hand, hi natural adroitness, combined with
In his life, not even when sick." an department," Mrs. Jarr sniffled Into
even
when
swered Mrs. Jarr. "For
her handkerchief. "I want to see
the gram and manner of his race, makes him in reality the ideal
Co.
he had tonallltla ha was BO brave some school stockings for htm say- Trt.TWa-a'K-Sr
death.
and used to aay, 'Don't cry, mamma. way. Oh, but suppose I nsver nnd
If I die I will go to heaven and never him!" And ahe tottered off.
A young Frenchman who ha juat been appointed Chief Inapectcr
H most of the woman shoppers In
aee papa again!' Ob, where can he
From the stocking counter to the
Mrs.
aaw
have gone? Where can he have glove counter, only stopping to
big
atore,
who
the
at one of (ho principal Pari detective bureau seema tQjupply in the
gone? How many yards In thla
missing
bar
a few articles home C. O. D., went
Jarr's distress at
and here ahe sobbed.
dream of even little boy,
flash exactly the kind of detective the story-write- r
Jarr. still looking far missing
straightened up from the
'Won't It be sold for sixty cents a Mrs.
Maater Willie.
to the perfect name: Leon Leoni. Hia career for the laat ten year, ribbon and white goods counters to
ard because It IB a remnant?"
And to think I scolded him so! To
'Why. ahe must have two children think
was croaa to the dear little
daring which he has run down celebrated criminal, recovered ncrk-atea- listen, Mrs. Jarr raised her voice In
two children!" muttered the aston- fellow IJuat
thla morning! And now I
maternal lament.
cares
auch
a
of
"The
ished
hearers.
may
see mm again:
caused important arrests and exposed fakes, including the
wnat
She noted they took a keen, though
terribly Urge family must be dread- would never
give to recall the harsh
not
I
ease of Madame Humbert and her empty aafe, ns described in academical, Interest, and Mrs. Jarr
ful!"
spoke
to
I lay
him!
And
If
I
words
was subconsciously aware that moat
"But the hour of emancipation haa my hands on him 1 11 give him a
"Meanwhile, If we find
ia a mine of "detective ma- - of them were married women of the floorwalker.
The Sunday World Magazine
prosperous
mill
a
him
will
atlck
remarked
make
whlnnlns that
upper middle classes New Yorkers the child we will oheck him at the struck!"
close to me after this!" And so Mrs.
uf means that enabled tham to live In
and ahopplng.
Jarr went searching
and aleva
The man' gift of disguise, a knack at languages including the the
even to tbe toy and candy depart
tored apartments where every luxury
ments, where. If she had found him.
slang of various profeaaiona which make him equally at home aa a but children obi .Ins. In Una, In the
ahe would not have bought anything
family apartment
costly
for him. but as she didn't nnd mm
German banker, a Parisian "apache" or a British racetrack tout, and houses of the metropolis there la
By Sophi Irene Loet,
ordered a toy wagon boms md
she
aaSwSasjsSjSjajaSJI
juu'Lrumnnnnnnnrryyiri'i'i
In
forbidding
lease
clause
children
bought some tarry peppermints such
a natural esse of manner that serves him 'in drswing-rom- u
or thieves to be borntheor
CapTUfht, 114, bj Tfct Piws Pilalss Co. Tht New Tart
harbored on the prem
as he loved the best.
suggested Mr. Floes,
den with equal auoceaa all combine to strengthen the old belief ises; and hence, among the dwellers
"Maybe,"
"Woman's rights" and "unions"
ARIS My dear girl of the shop
In those opulent and ornate edifices,
hs
"striken" are practically un whom ahe again encountered oa you
In New York, you who are tired and
that when romance has pictured all a detective should be, if wc parenthood haa become a loet art.
The everyday aaleawoman rounds, "maybe he Is waiting for
your known.
weary
of
purse
rind
ahe
Jewlost
rind
van
or
"Has
hsr
her
department
clothing
boys'
scarcely understands the meaning of In the
with to find the nearest approach in real life we must seek it in elry?" aaked on of these women of
you who suffrage and seemingly cares little or where he knew you were going?"
work
another.
France.
nothing about It. Her aim seema to
This proved to be the solution of
unsatisfied
are
"No, nothing valuable only her
be to get to work on time and get a the mystery of the missing Master
with your wages goodly
little boy." replied the other.
found coming out of
number of aalea on her book Jarr.try-o-He was
you who bave so
Whereat all scrutinised Mrs. Jarr
room proudly wearing
n
may be advanced (and the
shs
Hp ring!
that
Three weeks from to-etrying customers the process Is slow). She must oon what he had ordered "long pants."
to deal with you stnntly practise economy, for she
HjpSk'
who find It diffi- usually makes her own clothes and
Hits From Sharp Wits.
First Encyclopedia.
to help bear family burdens un
cult to make both has
der these conditions.
you
meet
first European encyclopedia
enda
Many of these large stores have
A loose tongue makes a dangerous
probably ths work of the
who think ths dully salea conducted on the nave' THE
vehicle for careless thought to ride
upon. Philadelphia Inquirer.
so long ments outside, and the young women
Abulpharagtua, ths first volume
are
hours
A Prwblvss.
Is Xs) DeSalte Mm, teat Cwa-aa-m
here found braving the weather
7t yeara
which was published
If you were but are
To t
Rlltor of Tl KitiUli WorM
as a matter of course. It waa only a of
Bar too StrMt.
Was the man who wrote "The Lost
In Parts and few weeks ago when Paris had the ago. To the Chinese, however, beissav sj n assess Wads
How deep In a well In which a lad- Art of Conversation" advertising for
having originated
decide the following argu-- der when stood upright In the centre his absent wife? Memphis Commercould see your coldest weather In many yeara that long the credit for
Uvea at No. 14S West will protrude 3 feel soft when leaned cial Appeal.
Individual raised a hu ths encyclopedia idea, and China boasts
slstsr saleswoman there, then, In- a prominent
cry to compel proprietors to
street and claims he over sldewlse to the wall will just
having the largest of all encyclo
would you aay "Things might man
keep the young women Indoors dur- of
There Is a codfish hatchery at deed, great
not live in Harlem, and that come to tho top, the width of the
worse."
pedias. The Oreat Encyclopedia of
deal
be
a
ing the cold spell.
not extend s,uth of well being 10 foot? My solution 4s Wood's Hole and the superintendent
When do you think tbe crowda are
Hundred and Tenth street. B that the well Is M.4 feet deep and that reports that 1I,497,4I4 eggs havs been
Therefore, In comparison, the lot China la by far the most stupendous
ha does live In Harlem. Who the ladder Is 7',; feet In length. The propagated there this season. This largest In tbe department stores In of the girl behind the counter In New literary accomplishment In the history
T
may
be looked upon as the monufa sight
H. W. WA.Ll.IK. solution Is aa follows: Let X equal
At e.lo o'clock, when you are York Is indeed much more desirable. of ths world. The work of compilation
mental piece of guesswork of the Parte?
Yea, M nUeled.
nrobably home or well on your way. Her chances for progress and better
the depth of the well. Let us also decade.
been carried on for centuries and
Cleveland
Plain
Dealer.
if Tin pBaawsati
consider It aa one of the arma ef the
For the Parisian ahops do not close ment are MANY TIMEB greater. haa engaged the labors of over 1,000
a
e
haa
more
opportunities.
are
7.
are
arter
tnat
There
served
right
Patrona
triangle formed, the other arm
until
If a parson Is born of American
Home people are so busy keeping up
as
tbey are ready to leave. Before
In a foreign oountry oan he being 5 foet. Than X'
15
In truth, conditions for the young scholars. IsThe
the appearances that thsy do not accom until aaleswoman
0
called, comprises over
has her accounts woman
the
who works are Infinitely bet- the work
President of the United square of the hypothenuse. Ths
plish
mora.
anything
Albany
conJournal.
11,100
la
It
store
In
vol
bound
of
la
out
the
and
and
ssttled
sections
M. J. LEONARD.
it
In the domain of Uncle Bam than
Is equal to X
ter
3.
V
V
The
siderably after 7. And the average
nearly sill of the large European umes, e sch half an Inch In thickness.
resulting aquation Is X'
r.
Where a man la hla own Janitor ha young woman la not at her home din- In
cities, since so called reforms for The work contains a total of I17,4M
(X
or X
M
fTat S illlWU;
X
4. always blamea the heating plant
4X
I.
after
until
ner table
women In the fleW of Industry are pages The volumea when laid Tat
kindly let me know on The two X'a cancel, and transposing Chicago News.
TOW
Many of them must be on hand at much slower In Europe.
one upon another form a stack of
e e e
I. Then X
day of the weak Aug. n, IMS, ws get
X
a
and all at
7.lo In the morning,
In height. There are
Yet withal woman la the asms the books 4(0 fset
C. W. FETBR80N.
J, at
"Dont give away all your good ad o'clock, and there are numbers of world
over. She longs for pretty only a few complete sets of thla giganBave a little for yoursslf," says thsm earning but a doner a aay.
vie.exenangs.
The first
In existence.
hata and modish gowns and all the tic work encyclopedia
wny ouani iir
an
was Issued In
They atand practically through tbe little what-not- s
CHASTITY WORK.
to the feminine English
dear
i
working period; In feet, I did heart: and when aba must n
1110. Tbe great French "encyewpedle"
'1 wish you would Join our bend of The sting of the bee Is please n whole
nm
awi iuni
any places for them to sit, at earn them aha certainly comae nesrer of Diderot and DAlembert whose
S ana we aid give him j charity workers."
whan compared wtth the sting of the not see
"
customers,
large
ths
dartna wrUinca are believed to have
all. As to hard
to tbemJn ths 'Lamd of the Free.
"Oh, I oouldn't tramp around la Meant
pc palatum rrom au
a tne rrenon nworamm, ww
cosmopolitan
Jen ansa Is lleej an sinnas
who are
row easy stsaa a sheens for the bet- in mi ana
"Yea Sea't understand
Ssr, whits aw her Saaransaa eesesjr It 'ThonaMais: njrJteJMjaa WwAtT
Intently. Here was an old faahloned
woman that had children I How odd!
One of the ladles was almost em
boldened to break In upon Mrs. Jarr'a
distress and ask her If ahe would at
tend an Eugenic Thursday at ths Hy
persensitive Club and talk to the
members on "Folk Customs of the
Early Eighties In New York."
"Oh, my poor little boy: maybe he
haa been kidnapped!" murmured Mra.
Jarr. "Are you aura theae print gooda
will wash? Oh, where can he be?"
'Perhaps hs Just went around In
the other atale, where they are demonstrating synthetical marmalade,"
suggested Mr. Floss, the floorwalker,
coming up at thla Inquiry. "Shall I
nave some or our people look ror
him? Forward, laces!"
"Oh, I suppose I'm foolish to be
alarmed," sniffled Mr. Jarr. "But
I'll look around. Are those taffetas
on this floor that ware advertised
yesterday?"
"Fourth alale. north," replied the
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"What have t been doing now?" demanded the Bachelor, anxtounr.
"Nothing In the world, Mr. Weatherby," laughed the Widow. "YOU base
been properly trained. But there ARE other men In the world, yon
who have not had the advantage of
"Tea, I know!" hastily Interrupted the Bachelor. "But I had hoped
you had forgotten It."
"And one of them," continued the Widow, shaking her head over bar
embroidery, "Is msklng a terrible fiasco of his life all on my account."
"On TOUR account? Where Is ha! Rhow him to met" exclaimed fas
Bachelor, belligerently.
"Oh. Mr. Weatherby. you are so silly!" and the Widow laughed her
laugh igaln. "Not on account of MIS," she explained, carefully, last
on account of a chance remark of mine which he took seriously. Tea
see, I'm awfully fond of making epigrams," she acknowledged, humbly.
' It's the one flaw," agreed the Bachelor, sadly, "In an otherwise
faultless and superlative combination of virtues, loveliness and"
"And the other day," calmly Interrupted the Widow, Ignoring the
potation. ''I juat happened to remark that well, that 'flirtation la the
shine of youth, which keeps the heart tender and tha emotions
coming withered.'"
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Events are proving the soundness of the President's contention rat calm, steady pressure la a match for the tantrums
and "teneione" of a Villa.
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TJPRKMK COURT JUSTICE FORP ii MlMNW for the trust
ad opines they should not be OwBlfWUd in their development
by 'reprefive legislation" like the Sherman law. lie rompnres
oppoeltkm to the tract to the opposition on?e manifested toward
labor-savin- g
maohinery.
Nobody wanta to repress these 'Mrejieal o(cotnna of modern
needs," aa the Justice rails them, no long ns they keep to their logical
and legitimate functions of securing greater economy. efficiency and
excellence in performing the service ami ft li erasing the thousand
tad one commodities that the jnildic requires.
Bnt ia it "a logical outcome of modern needs' that great industrial combination ahould ake it upon themselves to hecome part of
the Government by poe.keting Stale legislatures, dictating law, and
maintaining apecial agents to keep them in close, compelling touch
with legislative and executive activity?
Did labor-wrin- g
machinery ever try to le itself and Govern- all
it at the same time ?
If the trust had been content to stick to business and keep their
off the lawmaker they could hare avoided a lot of the opposi- that worries Justice Ford.
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